
Hidden Treasure-Historical Truth 
The First Green of Spring 

By Katherine Bone 
 
"Some men see things as they are and ask why.  Others dream things that never were and 

ask why not."  George Bernard Shaw 
 
 Celebrating Saint Patrick's Day has everybody turning green.  What's so appealing 
about March 17th, other than the fact that it comes only days before the beginning of 
spring?  Why is it celebrated with shamrocks, leprechauns, music and kilted parades?  
Did St. Patrick die on this day in 460 A.D.?  Why was he captured by Irish marauders at 
16?  What gave him the courage to escape and how did he journey home?  And, after all 
he'd experienced, why would he return to Ireland?   

Was this Druid prophecy true? 
Across the sea will come Adze-head, crazed in the head, 

His cloak with hole for the head, his stick bent in the head. 
He will chant impieties from a table in the front of his house; 

All his people will answer: "so be it, so be it." 
   Cold, winter weather makes humanity long for spring.  St. Patrick understood 
this.  He understood Celtic traditions, both mystic and natural, and incorporated them 
throughout his ministry.  Soil needs rain and the powerful heat of the sun in order to 
produce a plentiful crop.  Fertile soil sustains life.  And, like cultivated soil, a soul, fed by 
faith, becomes strong, determined to thrive.  
 Patrick was born, Maewyn, the son of a wealthy alderman, Calphurnius, and his 
Christian mother, Conchessa, who hailed from a family of esteemed Roman rank in 
Britain.  In some accounts, his father was a deacon and his grandfather, Potitus, was a 
priest.  His mother, also, was a close relative of St. Martin of Tours, a patron of Gaul.  
Young Maewyn lived a good life until he was 16, when he was snatched from his family 
by a pirate and sold into slavery to a chieftain named, Milchu, in Dalriada, in what is now 
county Antrim in Ireland.  There, in the valley of Braid, on the slopes of Slemish near 
modern day Ballymena, he was forced to watch over his master's flock for 6 years.  Each 
and every day, Maewyn prayed for deliverance.  He became a proficient Celtic linguist 
and learned the ways of the Druids, from Milchu, his master, who was also a Druid priest. 
 One day, while tending Milchu's flock, an angel's chastisement gave him courage 
to escape.  Maewyn walked 200 miles towards Killala Bay and Westport where a ship 
prepared to sail for Britain.  Convincing the Captain to take him on board, Maewyn 
returned to his homeland and, from that time forward, devoted his life to ministry.  At St. 
Martins of Tours, then the island sanctuary of Lerins, a place of learning and piety, he put 
himself under St. Germain's guidance for 15 years.  St. Germain then chose Maewyn to 
become one of his missionary companions.  Together, they took part in the miraculous 
calming of the sea, visited St. Alban's shrine, and partook of the Alleluia victory.   
 Yet, all this time, Ireland called.  Visions of children from Focluth, cried out to 
Maewyn by the western sea, filling his eyes with images and his ears with, "O holy 
youth, come back to Erin, and walk once more amongst us." 
 Maewyn went to Pope St. Celestine I with Segetius, a priest, by his side.  Pope 
Celestine I consented to send him to Ireland to convert the Irish.  He gave him relics and 



gifts, then bestowed upon him the name, Patercius or Patritius, making him pater civium, 
the father of his people.  So began the legacy of St. Patrick.   
 Returning to Rome, Patrick traveled to the city of Turin to receive his Episcopal 
consecration by St. Maximus and then revisited St. Germain before leaving for Ireland.  
When he arrived at the mouth of the Vantry River by Wicklow Head, the Druids drew 
arms against him.  Unfazed, he journeyed to Dalriada and paid ransom to his former 
master in exchange for permission to preach redemption.  During one such mission, he 
was confronted by a chieftain named, Dichu, who had every intention to stop him.  Dichu 
drew his sword, but his arm halted mid-air and was immobilized until he'd sworn 
allegiance to Patrick's cause.  Awed by this 'miracle', Dichu offered his sabhall, barn, for 
Patrick's use.  The barn became Patrick's first sanctuary in Erin and was his chosen retreat 
during the 18 years he preached to the Irish.  A monastery and church have since been 
erected there.  Called Sabhall, pronounced Saul, the buildings stand to this day. 
 Where do fact and myth, begin and end?  Did Patrick drive all the snakes from 
Ireland?  In fact, there were no snakes in Ireland.  Pelagianism symbolized the Druid 
belief in serpents and 'driving out snakes' refers to Patrick casting out pagan religion.    
 Was the shamrock used to explain the Trinity?  Patrick used the three-leaf 
shamrock in his sermons to explain the Holy Trinity.  The shamrock, seamroy, in Celtic, 
was an ancient plant symbolizing rebirth.  Its meaning grew more profound when 
England seized Irish land, banned the Irish language and the practice of Catholicism.  The 
shamrock continues to symbolize Irish pride.  
 Patrick used bonfires during Easter to incorporate Irish gods of fire.  And, he 
superimposed the sun onto a cross, creating the Celtic cross, joining lunar power of old 
religion into solar Christianity and creating a union of opposites.   
 An archeological dig in Urswick uncovered evidence of a Roman fort in Furness.  
Excavations started in 2005 to prove that the Roman fort, Banna Venta Berniae, alleged 
birthplace of St. Patrick, had been found. 
 Music is a way to pass down stories in oral cultures.  Forbidden to speak their 
own language, the Irish turned to music to remember the past.  In Queen Elizabeth I's 
day, all musicians and artists were arrested and hung on the spot for recanting history.  
Instruments like the uilleann pipes (elaborate bagpipes), tin whistles (flute made of 
nickel-silver, brass or aluminum) and the bodhran (ancient framedrum used for warfare 
more so than music) were, and are, still used. 
 Corned beef became associated with St. Patrick's Day in the early 1900's when 
Irish immigrants couldn’t afford traditional meals of Irish bacon and cabbage.  Cheaper 
alternatives, like corned beef, were learned from Jewish neighbors who shared NYC's 
Lower East Side. 
 Leprechaun comes from the word lobaircin, small-bodied fellow.  The belief in 
Leprechauns originates from Celtic fairies that used special powers for good and evil.  In 
Celtic folktales, Leprechauns were grouchy souls responsible for mending the shoes of 
fellow fairies.  They're known for trickery and are on constant watch to keep strangers 
from their fabled treasure.  In 1959, Walt Disney's film, Darby O'Gill & the Little People, 
made the Leprechaun synonymous with St. Patrick's Day. 
 Dying the Chicago River green started in 1962.  City workers used green dye to 
trace illegal sewage discharges.  In 1962, 100 pounds of green vegetable dye were poured 



into the river on St. Patrick's Day.  The color lasted 1 week.  Today only 40 pounds of 
dye are used and the river only stays green for several hours. 
  

Some famous authors from Ireland are: 
 James Joyce, known for Finnegan's Wake (1939) 
 George Bernard Shaw, Pygmalion (1914), the basis for My Fair Lady and the 
1925 Nobel Prize winner for Saint Joan (1923) 
 William Butler Yeats, Nobel Laureate, The Wing Among the Reeds (1899), The 
Shadow Waters (1900), The Green Helmet (1910) 
 Jonathan Swift, Travels Into Several Remote Nations of the World, (1726), known 
to us as Gulliver's Travels 
 Seamus Heavey, Novel Prize winner for literature (1995), North (1975), Death of 
a Naturalist (1966), Door Into the Dark (1969), Field of Work (1979) 
 Oscar Wilde, plays Woman of No Importance (1893), Lady Windemere's Fan 
(1892), An Ideal Husband (1895), The Importance of Being Earnest (1895), and his only 
novel The Picture of Dorian Gray (1891) 
 
 Rich in folklore and tradition, oddly enough, St. Patrick was never formally 
canonized by a Pope.  Long ago, after death, local churches affirmed certain persons were 
holy and should be liturgically celebrated as saints.  In the mid-400's, it is a well-known 
fact that destiny or Druid prophecy beckoned and a young man, named Maewyn, 
answered.  Like the shamrock, strong and plentiful, he planted seeds, brought hope, and 
rejuvenated generations.   
 Celebrate Patrick's legacy and the first green of spring.  Let his courage and 
persistence inspire.  Have faith in all that you do.  Wear the green as a symbol of good 
luck and renewal.  And, as so many who have come before, do it with pride and resolve. 
   George Bernard Shaw relates Patrick's legacy best, "Life is no brief candle to 
me.  It is a sort of splendid torch which I have got a hold of for the moment, and I want to 
make it burn as brightly as possible before handing it on to future generations."   
  
    
    
   
        


